
50 Applique Blocks To Grow Your Garden
Are you looking to add a touch of beauty and nature to your home decor? Look
no further than these 50 applique blocks that will surely make your garden-
themed projects blossom. Whether you're an experienced quilter or just starting
out, these applique blocks will inspire your creativity and bring a refreshing twist
to your crafting endeavors.

1. Sunflower Applique Block: Brighten up your quilts and pillows with these
charming sunflower blocks. Add a sunny touch to any room in your house with
this cheerful design.

2. Tulip Applique Block: Celebrate the arrival of spring with these delicate tulip
blocks. Available in various colors, they are perfect for adding a pop of vibrant
hues to your projects.
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3. Butterfly Applique Block: Bring the beauty of butterflies into your home with
these intricate butterfly blocks. Their intricate details will add depth and elegance
to your quilts and wall hangings.
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4. Ladybug Applique Block: Add a touch of whimsy to your garden-themed
projects with these adorable ladybug blocks. Perfect for children's quilts or
nursery decorations, these blocks will surely bring a smile to anyone’s face.

5. Hummingbird Applique Block: Capture the gracefulness of hummingbirds with
these captivating applique blocks. Their intricate designs and delicate colors will
liven up any quilting project.

6. Dragonfly Applique Block: These dragonfly blocks will bring a sense of wonder
and enchantment to your creations. The delicate wings and stunning colors make
them perfect for adding a magical touch to quilts, table runners, and more.

7. Bee Applique Block: Buzzing with cuteness, these bee blocks are adorable
additions to any garden-themed projects. Use them to embellish quilts, tote bags,
or even create a whimsical wall hanging.

8. Daisy Applique Block: Add a touch of simplicity and elegance with these daisy
blocks. Whether you're creating a spring-inspired quilt or a fresh table runner,
these blocks are sure to make a statement.

9. Watering Can Applique Block: For a truly garden-inspired project, these
watering can blocks are the perfect choice. Combine them with other garden-
themed applique blocks to create a bountiful quilt or a charming wall hanging.

10. Garden Gnome Applique Block: Bring a touch of whimsy to your garden-
themed projects with these delightful gnome blocks. Whether you're creating a
quilt for a child's room or a fun garden-themed wall hanging, these blocks will add
an extra layer of charm.



11. Apple Applique Block: These apple blocks are perfect for fall-inspired projects.
Use them to create a cozy quilt or add them to kitchen accessories for a touch of
autumnal magic.

12. Watermelon Applique Block: Keep your projects fresh and fruity with these
watermelon blocks. The vibrant colors and fun design make them perfect for
summery quilts or even picnic-themed decor.

13. Strawberry Applique Block: Add a sweet touch to your projects with these
strawberry blocks. Perfect for summer-inspired quilts or kitchen accessories, they
will bring a touch of freshness to any space.

14. Tomato Applique Block: These tomato blocks are perfect for anyone with a
green thumb. Create gardening-inspired quilts or add them to kitchen decor for a
fun and vibrant touch.

15. Cactus Applique Block: Embrace the desert aesthetic with these adorable
cactus blocks. Their spiky charm is perfect for southwestern-inspired quilts or
adding a touch of personality to tote bags.

16. Floral Wreath Applique Block: Create a stunning focal point for your quilts or
wall hangings with these intricate floral wreath blocks. The delicate flowers and
leaves will bring a touch of elegance to any project.

17. Birdhouse Applique Block: Celebrate the beauty of nature with these
charming birdhouse blocks. Use them to create a delightful quilt or a whimsical
wall hanging that will leave everyone in awe.

18. Garden Fence Applique Block: Add a touch of rustic charm with these garden
fence blocks. Whether you're creating a farm-inspired quilt or a cozy wall



hanging, these blocks will add a unique touch to your projects.

19. Mushroom Applique Block: Create a whimsical woodland scene with these
adorable mushroom blocks. Perfect for children's quilts or nature-inspired decor,
these blocks will transport you to a magical forest.

20. Seashell Applique Block: Bring a touch of the beach to your home with these
seashell blocks. Perfect for coastal-inspired quilts or adding a seaside vibe to
your cushions, these blocks will infuse your projects with summer happiness.

21. Carrot Applique Block: Add a touch of sweetness to your projects with these
carrot blocks. Whether you're creating a spring-inspired quilt or kitchen
accessories, these blocks will make your creations extra adorable.

22. Pumpkin Applique Block: These pumpkin blocks are perfect for fall-themed
projects. Whether you're creating a Halloween quilt or autumn-inspired decor,
these blocks will add a touch of harvest magic.

23. Gardening Glove Applique Block: Pay tribute to all the gardeners out there
with these gardening glove blocks. Perfect for creating garden-themed quilts or
wall hangings, they will inspire anyone with green fingers.

24. Wheelbarrow Applique Block: Add a touch of rustic charm with these
wheelbarrow blocks. Perfect for creating garden-inspired quilts or even kitchen
accessories, they will bring a unique touch to your projects.

25. Bird Applique Block: Bring the joy of birds chirping into your home with these
delightful bird blocks. Whether you're creating a quilt or a cheerful wall hanging,
these blocks will lift your spirits.



26. Rainbow Applique Block: Add a burst of color to your projects with these
rainbow blocks. Perfect for any themed quilts or adding vibrancy to your
cushions, they will bring pure joy to your space.

27. Frog Applique Block: Hop into creative projects with these adorable frog
blocks. Perfect for children's quilts or adding a touch of whimsy to any space,
these blocks will surely make a splash.

28. Vegetable Applique Block: Celebrate the bounty of nature with these vibrant
vegetable blocks. Whether you're creating a farm-themed quilt or adding them to
kitchen accessories, these blocks will bring freshness to your projects.

29. Garden Tools Applique Block: Show your love for gardening with these
garden tools blocks. Perfect for creating garden-inspired quilts or even pot
holders, they will make any project blossom.

30. Pineapple Applique Block: Add a tropical touch to your projects with these
pineapple blocks. Whether you're creating a summer-inspired quilt or a fun wall
hanging, these blocks will bring a taste of paradise.

31. Herb Applique Block: Add some flavor to your projects with these herb blocks.
Whether you're creating a kitchen-themed quilt or adding them to napkins, they
will add a touch of freshness to any endeavor.

32. Fleur-de-lis Applique Block: Add a touch of elegance and history to your
projects with these fleur-de-lis blocks. Perfect for creating sophisticated quilts or
even adding them to home decor, they will elevate your crafting game.

33. Bumblebee Applique Block: Buzz into creativity with these cute bumblebee
blocks. Perfect for children's quilts or adding a touch of nature to any space,



these blocks will make any project buzz-worthy.

34. Rabbits Applique Block: Hop into a world of cuteness with these rabbit blocks.
Perfect for Easter-themed quilts or adding whimsy to children's creations, these
blocks will bring joy and charm.

35. Wildflower Applique Block: Celebrate the beauty of wildflowers with these
stunning blocks. Perfect for adding a touch of nature to any project, they will
infuse your creations with grace and elegance.

36. Tree Applique Block: Add an element of serenity and peace with these tree
blocks. Perfect for creating scenic quilts or even wall hangings, these blocks will
bring the beauty of nature to your space.

37. Mushroom House Applique Block: Enter a world of enchantment with these
mushroom house blocks. Perfect for children's quilts or adding a touch of magic
to any space, these blocks will transport you to a fairytale land.

38. Cherry Applique Block: Add a touch of sweetness with these cherry blocks.
Perfect for creating a summer-inspired quilt or kitchen accessories, these blocks
will make your creations even more delightful.

39. Gardening Hat Applique Block: Celebrate the love for gardening with these
adorable gardening hat blocks. Perfect for creating garden-themed quilts or even
adding them to pot holders, they will inspire anyone with a green thumb.

40. Leaf Applique Block: Embrace the wonders of autumn with these intricate leaf
blocks. Perfect for fall-inspired quilts or adding a touch of elegance to any space,
these blocks will make your projects stand out.



41. Gardening Boots Applique Block: Show your love for gardening with these
quirky gardening boots blocks. Perfect for creating garden-themed quilts or even
cushions, they will add a unique touch to your projects.

42. Gardening Tools Applique Block: Celebrate the joy of gardening with these
gardening tools blocks. Whether you're creating wall hangings or kitchen
accessories, these blocks will make your projects bloom.

43. Tropical Fish Applique Block: Dive into creativity with these tropical fish
blocks. Perfect for summer-inspired quilts or adding a touch of seaside beauty to
any space, these blocks will bring a splash of color.

44. Caterpillar Applique Block: Bring a touch of playfulness to your projects with
these cute caterpillar blocks. Perfect for children's quilts or adding a whimsical
touch to any space, these blocks will make your creations truly magical.

45. Peacock Applique Block: Add a touch of regal beauty with these peacock
blocks. Perfect for creating majestic quilts or adding an eye-catching element to
your cushions, they will make a statement in any room.

46. Lemon Applique Block: Add a tangy touch to your projects with these lemon
blocks. Whether you're creating a summery quilt or adding them to kitchen
accessories, these blocks will bring a refreshing vibe.

47. Grapevine Applique Block: Celebrate the beauty of vineyards with these
grapevine blocks. Perfect for creating wine-themed quilts or even adding them to
home decor, they will bring sophistication to your projects.

48. Pear Applique Block: Add a touch of sweetness with these pear blocks.
Perfect for fall-inspired quilts or adding a fruity element to your kitchen



accessories, they will make your creations even more delightful.

49. Rose Applique Block: Embrace the timeless beauty of roses with these
stunning blocks. Perfect for creating romantic quilts or even adding them to home
decor, these blocks will make your projects bloom.

50. Sun Applique Block: Shine a light on your creativity with these sun blocks.
Perfect for creating lively quilts or adding a cheerful element to your cushions,
they will bring joy to any space.

Now that you have been introduced to these 50 incredible applique blocks, it's
time to let your imagination run wild and start adding a touch of nature and beauty
to your home decor. Whether you choose to create a stunning quilt or add small
embellishments to various items, these applique blocks will be the perfect
addition to grow your garden-themed projects.
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Create a whole bouquet of floral quilts with 50 adorable mix-and-match blocks of
appliqu,d flowers and bugs. 9 projects.
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50 Applique Blocks To Grow Your Garden
Are you looking to add a touch of beauty and nature to your home decor?
Look no further than these 50 applique blocks that will surely make your
garden-themed projects...

Itchy Feet Helen Stein Behr - A Life of
Adventure
Are you tired of the mundane and yearn for an adventurous life full of
exploration and excitement? Look no further than Itchy Feet Helen Stein
Behr, the epitome of an...

The Incredible Story of the Mighty Avengers:
Leveling the World of Reading
Are you ready to embark on an extraordinary journey that combines
thrilling storylines and captivating visuals? Look no further than...

The Boy Who Knew Everything Piper Mccloud:
Unlock the Secrets of This Unforgettable
Adventure!
Have you ever wondered what it would be like to know everything? To
possess knowledge beyond your wildest dreams? Well, buckle up and
get ready for an extraordinary journey...
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Meet Osiris Martin Gani: The Rising Star in the
World of Technology
Are you ready to dive into the captivating world of technology? Look no
further because we are about to introduce you to Osiris Martin Gani – a
name that is making waves in...

The Enigmatic World of Bede: Unveiling the
Fascinating Life and Achievements of Joe
Stewart
Imagine stepping into a world where time stretches back centuries and
historical tales come to life. A place where ancient artifacts, captivating
exhibits, and immersive...

Project Influence and Leadership: A Practical
Guide to Mastering Leadership Influence in Any
Project
Are you a project manager or team leader looking to make a lasting
impact on your projects? Do you want to enhance your leadership skills
and develop a powerful influence on...

The Motorcycles Rebellious Benefits & Risks Of
Riding Motorcycles
Motorcycles have always portrayed a sense of adventure, freedom, and
rebellion. The thrill of riding a motorcycle at high speeds on an open road
is an experience like no...
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